
 

 

    AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY    

      CLASS VI 

       
ENGLISH     M.M 50 

 
     Section A (understanding)              10m 
The giraffe is the tallest of all living land animals. A male can go up to 18 feet and a female up 
to 15 feet. Such height enables them to escape the competition for ground level grass that 
exists among other leaf-eaters. It also gives him a long range of vision. He takes the warning 
of the approaching enemy early. 
 
Giraffes eat a variety of leaves, but acacia leaves are their favourite diet. In spring when many 
trees are not in leaf, they spend 80 per cent of the day eating. In summer, when trees are in 
full leaf, they need only 15 per cent. The rest of the time is spent in resting and quarrelling. 
  
A giraffe‟s long neck is made up like that of man and most other mammals, of only seven 
vertebrae. The bones are attached to one another with ball and socket joints. These make the 
neck flexible. It can run at 50 km per hour. 
 
Rising from a lying position is a problem for such a large animal. So it usually keeps standing 
even while it sleeps. 
 
To reach water with such a long neck and legs, a giraffe spreads its front legs wide apart. 
Then it lowers its neck to drink. This awkward position makes it easy for the lion to attack it. 
 
Reading Comprehension  
 
Q1: On the basis of your reading of the above passage fill in the blanks with suitable words:
           6m 
 
A giraffe is the (a)_______________ of all land animals. The height of a (b)___________ 
giraffe can go up to 18 feet. The (c)________________ of a female giraffe can be up to 15 
feet. With this height it doesn‟t have to (d)____________________________________ with 
other animals for leaves. This enables it to see its (e)           from a long distance. It, however, 
creates problem in reaching (f) _____________ in tanks. 
  
Q2: Choose the correct option that mean opposite to the following as per the passage: 
            4m 

 (a) dead 
(i)living    (ii)resting   (iii) vertebrae   (iv)awkward 
 
(b) detached 
(i)easy    (ii) attached  (iii)lying      (iv) approaching 
 
(c) stiff 
(i)need  (ii)sleeps   (iii) flexible     (iv) range     
 
(d) narrow 
(i)wide  (ii)front     (iii)lowers   (iv)height 

     Section B (Application)                  20m 
Q3. Supply the proper form (Comparative or Superlative) of the adjectives given in the 
brackets.                                    5m 



 

 

1. Is your father ………….. now. (well) 
2. There is no animal ………….. than the dog. (faithful) 
3. June is ………….. than April or May. (hot) 
4. Her condition is now ………….. than yesterday. (bad) 
5. She is ………….. than her sister. (pretty) 
 
 
Q4.Choose the correct option.       5m 
i)A ______ of elephants destroyed the plants.                
(A)litter  (B)troop (C)pack     (D)heard 
 
ii)On Sundays there is not ______ traffic along this road.           
  
(A)many          (B)much       (C)few        (D)several   
                
iii) I gave her a ______ of flowers. 
(A)bouquet      (B)suit         (C)forest      (D)cluster   
                
iv)How ______ books did you buy ? 
(A)much           (B)few         (C)many      (D)some   
                
v)He has spilt ______ ink on his clothes. 
(A)many           (B)few          (C)any        (D)a little 
 
 
Q5. Rewrite the following sentences using appropriate punctuation marks and capital letters 
wherever necessary.       5m 
1. river yamuna flows through agra 
2. eiffel tower is the most famous monument in france 
3. my brother is a singer 
4. where have you been all this while 
5. rohan is a smart boy 
 
Q6.Fill in the blanks with prepositions such as to, at, off, on, in, into, with.    5m 
(i) He noticed the creeper …………… the foot of the tree. 
(ii) It would be a pity ……………… destroy it now. 
(iii) As they flew ……………….. the tree they were trapped. 
(iv) The boy ran ………………. the dog. 
(v) The frogs jumped …………. the well. 
 

      Section C (Create)                   20m 
Q7. Write a paragraph on “Time and Tide wait for none”.    5m 
 
Q8. Write a letter to your younger brother to improve his writing and reading skills. 6m 
 
Q9.You are in-charge of cultural club of your school. Draft a notice for your school notice 
board inviting students to participate in Painting competition sign as Mohan/Mahima. 5m 
 
Q10.Given below are details of an eminent environmentalist. Use the information to form a 
biographical sketch of Aruna Saxena In 80-100 words.    4m 
 
 
Aruna Saxena: Born in 1978 – education – M.A. in Environmental Science 



 

 

Achievements: Actively involved in Green Revolution Movement – Won her worldwide 
recognition -published a collection of poems. „Singing Birds‟ 
 
Awards: Won the national award for creating environmental awareness 
Other interests: painting, writing poetry 
Positions held: President of Rotary Club of Marwar in 2007, President of the Poetry Club in 
2009. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

SUBJECT:-SCIENCE 
 

SECTION A- KNOWLEDGE (M.M - 16) 

1. List two functions of roots. Name two plants which store food in roots.(3M) 

2. Metals are lustrous but an iron rod used in construction site does not shine. Explain. (2M) 

3. Are fats bad for our health? (2M) 

4. What is a balanced diet? Is it same for everybody? (2M) 

5. Why is cotton fabric comfortable to wear in summers? (2M) 

6. How do plants and animals help each other in the exchange of gases in atmosphere? (3M) 

7. ‘Classification makes our studies easy.’ How? (2M) 

 

SECTION-B UNDERSTANDING (M.M. 10) 

8. Why do divers carry oxygen cylinders when they go underwater? (2M) 

9. Name two ingredients in our food that are not obtained from plants or animals. Mention one source for each 

ingredient. (3M) 

10. Give reasons:                                     

a) You are advised to wear rubber gloves while handling electrical gadgets . 

b) Electric kettles and toasters have wooden handles.(3M) 

11. To clear their spectacles people often breathe out on glasses to make them wet. Explain why the 
glasses become wet? (2M) 

 

SECTION-C APPLIED CONCEPT (M.M-10) 

12. What are the ways we can think of to avoid wastage of food? (3M) 

13. The height of a person is 2.75 m. Express it into centimeter and millimeter. (2M) 

14. Is garbage disposal the responsibility only of the government? (3M) 

15. While measuring the length of a box, the reading at one end is 1.0 cm and the other end is 4.3 cm. What is the 

length of a box ? (2M)   

 

SECTION-D ANALYSE AND EVALUATE (M.M.-8) 

16. How is an electric bulb connected to the cell? Show by a diagram.       (3M)                     

17.  Red blood cells (RBC’s) present in our blood help in transportation of oxygen to various cells of 

the body. It is found that people living in high altitudes i.e. in mountain areas have a higher number of 

RBC’s as compared to people living in plain areas. What do you think is the reason for this? (2M) 

18. You are given an iron strip. How will you make it into magnet? (3M) 
SECTION-E CREATE (M.M-6) 

19. Write a few sentences for an imaginary situation if any of the following gases disappear from the atmosphere 

– a) oxygen b) carbon dioxide. (3M) 

20. Write a story on how packaging increases the amount of garbage.(3M) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS  
EACH  QUESTION  CARRY  4  MARKS   

 

1) Give the word form and the expanded notation for these numbers : 

a) 6, 94, 759                 b) 2,10,32,008 

2) Make the smallest and the greatest  number of  

a) 4,7,1,9,0,2                 b) 5,8,3,9,1 

3) Insert commas , rewrite in words according to indian and international place value system  

a) 5398274                    b) 10186800  

4)  Find the L C M and H C F  of  16 and 32 . 

5) Add  :  a) 543789 + 34567 + 12905 

b) 34.134 kg + 7 .205 kg + 19 .560 kg 

6) Subtract : a) 7000056 --  123900 

b) 19.84 – 9.64 

7) Multiply :  a) 3785 x  256  

B )  6094 x 78 

8) Divide and check :  a) 48091 ÷ 59    b)  59598 ÷ 23 

9) a) what  number  should  be added to 78,543 to get 87,653 ? 

b .   what are prime and composite numbers . give  examples . 

10) Shirin can read 228 pages of her book in 3 hours .  How many pages can she read in 7 hours ? 

11) 1328 people were waiting to enter an exhibition . At noon 737 people were still waiting to enter . 

How many people  had already  entered ? 

12) Design a beautiful carpet  , imagine its length and breadth in metres  . Find its Perimeter 

and  area ? 

13) Mental  maths ( 2 marks )  

1) 34 x 100 = 

2) 90523 ÷ 100 = 

3) Multiples of  13 =  

4) Prime numbers between  1 to 10 =  

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Instructions 
* Solve the assignment on the sheets 
*Submit your assignment surely the first day you come to school. 
 Answer the following questions:- 
Q1. Define constitution? 
Q2. What is environment? 
Q3. Name the eight planets of the solar system. 
Q4. What are asteroids, meteoroids, galaxy, universe,solar system, stars, comets. 
Q5. What is globe? 
Q6. What is the shape of the earth? 
Q7. Why forests are important for us? 
Q8. What is pollution ? What are the types of pollution? 
Q9. Write the full form of ISRO and NASA. 
Q10. What is full moon and new moon night? Name the festivals related to moon. 
Q11. Why do we see stars only at night? Do the stars have their own light? 
Q12. Why do we need to conserve the forests? Did you find any news about how the cutting down of 
forests affect the weather? 
Q13.  Define earthquake, tsunami ,waves,drought,famine, 
MAP WORK 
Fill 28 states , 28 capitals, 8 union territories neighboring countries , standard meridian time of India, 
Tropic of cancer and water bodies on Indian political map 
Fill 7 continents and  5 oceans on world map 
Read the chapter on understanding diversity, Diversity and discrimination thoroughly and answer 
the following 

• Define the term diversity, discrimination, prejudice, stereotype, dalit. 

• Explain three ways in which Samir ek and samir Do were different. Did these differences 

prevent them from becoming friends?   

• Compare the lifestyle of Punjab people with the Kerala people. Can you list three ways in which 

the different geographical location would influence their lifestyles.  

• Draw up a list of the different festivals celebrated in your locality which of these celebrations 

are shared by members of different regional and religious communities. 

• Frame the questions yourself and write on the assignment sheets. 

CREATE 
Q . There is a girl who come in your class in a wheelchair put yourself in her place and write a 
story describing a day in your life .Focus on the challenges  you might have faced to lead such 
a life 
Q what would you do in the following situations 
• One of your friends teases  a classmate because he is poor. 

• While playing in the field some of your friends crack jokes that make fun of a 

particular community, 

• Some children of your class refuse to share their food with particular child because he 

is from lower caste.  



 

 

ivSw-pMjwbI                 ku`l AMk-50 

 
1. hyT ilKy pYryH nMU pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr idE:                                                     (5) 
qurmqI ie`k iSkwrI pMCI hY[ ieh bwj dI ie`k CotI ijhI iksm hY[ ieh srdIAW iv`c aup-KMfI Aqy 
au~qrI-KMfI KyqrW iv`c jWdy hn[ ieh pMCI pMjwb iv`c prvwsI pMCI vjoN jwixAw jWdw hY[ ieh sB qoN Coty 
bwzW iv`co ie`k iSkwrI pMCI hY Aqy au~fx iv`c PurqIlw hY[ qurmqI dy KMBW Aqy ijsm au~pr kwly rMg dIAW 
DwrIAW ijAwdw sMGxIAW Aqy iekmwr huMdIAW hn[ iesdy KMB auproN nIly qy suAwh rMgy huMdy hn[ ieh bhuq 
gu`sy vwlw pMCI hY jo vxW, pwxI Aqy Ku`lyH KyqrW ivc̀ Coty pMCIAW dy iSkwr dI Bwl iv`c GuMmdw rihMdw hY qy 
Awpxw smW iSkwr dI Koj iv`c ibqwauNdw hY[ ieh sMGxy vx KyqrW nMU psMd nhIN krdw[ qurmqI icVIAW, 
Gu`gIAW, kbUqr, iq`qr,murgwbIAW Aqy mYnw Awid dw iSkwr krdw hY[ auh Asl iv`c hvw iv`c sB qoN v`D 
iSkwr krdy hn[ 
pR:1 qurmqI ikho ijhw pMCI hY? 
pR:2 qurmqI pMjwb iv`c iks qrHW dy pMCI vjoN jwixAw jWdw hY? 
pR:3 qurmqI dy KMB ikho ijhy h uMdy hn? 
pR:4 qurmqI iks dw iSkwr krdw hY? 
pR:5 ies pYrHy dw Fu`kvw isrlyK d`so[ 
2. hyT ilKI kivqw nMU pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo[                                             (4) 
 
v`ifAW dw siqkwr vI krIey 
in`ikAW nMU r`j ipAwr vI krIey[ 
vihm Brm qoN dUr hI rhIey 
 
qrk-dlIl dy rwhy peIey[ 
Pon qy tI.vI. vrqIey QoVHw 
v`l ikqwbW pweIAW moVw[ 
jnm idn ‘qy bUty lweIey 
Awlw-duAwlw sw& bxweIey[ 
 
pR:1 kivqw iv`c kvI iks dw siqkwr krn leI kihMdw hY? 
pR:2 kvI mnu`K nMU iks qoN dUr rihx leI kihMdw hY? 
pR:3 swnMU ikhVIAW cIzW dI vrqoN G`t krnI cwhIdI hY? 
pR:4 kvI Anuswr swnMU jnm idn ‘qy kI krnw cwhIdw hY? 
 
3. ASu`D Sbdw nMU muV S uD̀ krky ilKo[                           (5) 
1. AjIhw – 
2. ibAwh – 
3. b`fw – 
4. bkIl – 
5. s yhq 
 
4. hyT ilKy SbdW dy vcn bdlo[                                         (5) 

1. kursI - 
2. ru`K – 
3. sVk – 
4. rwjw – 
5. hIrw – 
5. hyT ilKy SbdW dy ilMg bdlo[                                  (5) 



 

 

1. j`t - 
2. ihrn – 
3. dws – 
4. pqI – 
5. BUAw – 
 
6. ivroDI Sbd ilKo                                                          (5) 

1. sw& - 
2. hwzr – 
3. G`t – 
4. k`cw – 
5. aultw – 
 
7. bhuqy SbdW dI QW ie`k Sbd ilKo                  (5)                                                                                                    
1. jo r`b nMU mMny – 
2. ipMf dw rihx vwlw – 
3. mws Kwx vwlw – 
4. pMCIAW dw Gr – 
5. b`icAW nMU pVwaux vwlw –  
8. skUl dy mu`K AiDAwpk nUM jrUrI kMm leI ArjI ilKo[      (8)                                             
9. qsvIr vrxn kro -                      (5)                                                                 

 
10.hr dyS dw Awpxw JMfw huMdw hY[ Bwrq dw JMfw iqrMgw hY[swfy dyS dy JMfy iqrMgy bwry kuJ sqrW ilKo[ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

                              iv†X ih<dI 
                                  Bwg-k 
1  s<zw SÑd Cw<tkr ilKo sv~nwm SÑdo< kw pRXog krky ilKo-                        (5) 
 rmyS ny idØlI jwny kw mn bnwXw[ rmyS rylgwVIsy idØlI gXw[ rmyS iciVXwGr gXw[ rmyS ny vhW bhuq sy p@I AOr 
jwnvr dyKy[ rmyS ny hwQI kI svwrI kI[ esky bwd rmyS Gr lOt AwXw[ 
 

2 vx~-ivÇCyd krky ilKo-                                                          (5) 

 k) pVosI   K)  mtmYlw  g) mdn    G)  PUl   V) koXl   
 

3 ASud`D vw#Xo< ko Sud`D krky ilKo-                                               (3) 
  k) bÇcy Cq my< kUd rhy hY[ 
  K) Awj kI qwjw Kbry< suno] 
  g) qum quMhwrI puáqk pFo[ 
 

4 pXw~XvwcI SÑd ilKo-                                                          (4) 

  k) AwkwS     K)  PUl   g) imZ    G) hvw        
                              Bwg-K 
1 inMniliKq gd`Xw<S pFkr pRÜno< ky aËqr ilKo-                                       (5) 

s<swr ky pRËXyk ÛXi#q ky mn my< Apny dyS ky ilE Ek ivSy† áQwn hoqw hY #Xo<ik hm sb 
esI DrqI pr jNm lyqy hY<, plqy-bFqy hY< qQw Kylqy-kUdqy hY] Aq: hmwry mn my< hmwry dyS ky 
pRiq lgwv honw ávwBwivk hoqw hY] DrqI ko ‘mW’ ky smwn mwnw jwqw hY] ijs pRkwr Ek mW 
Apny bÇcy kw pwln-po†x krqI hYAOr hr piriáQiqXo< my< askI r@w krqI hY asI pRkwr 
hmwrw dyS BI hmwrI sBI AvÜXkqwAo< kI pUiq~ krny ky swQ-swQ hmwrI sur@w BI krqw hY] 
esilE dyS ko ‘mwq‚BUim’ BI khw jwqw hY] ijs ÛXi#q my< dyS-pRym kI Bwvnw nhI< pwe~ jwqI, 
vh rwàtödRohI ky smwn hoqw hY AOr mnuàX n hokr pËQr kI BWiq kTor hoqw hY] 
k) s<swr ky pRËXyk ÛXi#q ky mn my< Apny dyS ky ilE Ek ivSy† áQwn #Xo< hoqw hY? 
K) DrqI ko iksky smwn mwnw jwqw hY? 
g)  rwàtödRohI ky smwn iksy mwnw jwqw hY? 
G) vw#X bnwAo- pwln-po†x 
V) ijs ÛXi#q my< dyS-pRym kI Bwvnw nhI< pwe~ jwqI --------------- hY AOr mnuàX n 
hokr pËQr kI BWiq kTor hoqw hY] 

 
5 vcn bdlkr ilKo-                                                           (3) 

  k) iciVXw aV rhI hY[  
  K) rInw puáqk lwe~[ 
  g) iglws my< pwnI hY[ 
 

6 Anyk SÑdo< ky ilE Ek SÑd ilKo-                                             (2) 
   k) bhuq bolny vwlw- 
   K) jo bol n sky- 
                                 Bwg- g 
 

2 il<g bdlo-                                                                   (3) 



 

 

   k) cUhw Apny ibl my< jw iCpw[ 
   K) AiBnyqw gwnw gw rhw hY[ 
   g) Xuvk pFwe~ krqw hY[ 
 

3 muhwvro ky AQ~ ilKo-                                                          (2) 
  k)  EVI cotI kw jor lgwnw     K) pwpV bylnw 
 

4 ivlom SÑd ilKo-                                                           (2)  
  k) zwn   K)  Aih<sw    g) pws     G)   mUØXvwn         
 
 5 ikRXw iksy khqy hY? koe~ cwr ikRXw SÑd ilKo[                                (3) 
                           Bwg-G                                              (6) 
1) hmy< A<DivÜvws #Xo< nhI krnw cwihE? gu} nwnk dyv jI ny ke~ A<DivÜvws dUr ikE hY iksI Ek ky bwry my< 
ilKo[ 
2) Awpky ivcwr my< mnor<jn ky swDn kOn-kOn sy hY? iksI Ek ky iv†X my< ilKo[ Awpky jIvn my< mnor<jn ky 
swDno< kw #Xw mhËv hY? 
                         Bwg-V 

1 sY#Sn bdlny ky ilE ákUl ky pRDwnwcwXw~ jI ko pRwQ~nw- pZ ilKo[       (4) 
                 

2 AnuÇCyd-  ávq<Zqw idvs                                             (4) 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
      


